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GKS PRIME FLEX
 
Knee System

® ®

CR

AS

UC

Permedica GKS PRIME FLEX is a total knee replacement system providing a mobile bearing 
and a fixed bearing option, both available in cemented and cementless version. 

The system is composed by: 

        GKS PRIME FLEX Mobile
     
        GKS PRIME FLEX CR (Cruciate Retaining) or AS (Anterior Stabilized)

        GKS PRIME FLEX PS (Posterior Stabilized)

The UC rotating joint liner is designed for an 

ultra-congruent contact with the femoral 

component thus proving high stability even in 

the absence of the PCL. 

MOBILE TIBIAL COMPONENT (7 sizes, Ti alloy) 

PS JOINT LINER (5 thicknesses)

Designed to allow a wide femur/tibia pairing 

guaranteeing for each femoral size the coupling 

with 6 tibial sizes. Each size of insert fit with 2 sizes 

of tibial plate. 

FIXED TIBIA TOP (10 sizes, Ti alloy)

Common for both CR/AS and PS options.

Manufactured in Titanium alloy, available in 

cemented and cementless HaX-Pore coated 

option.

Characterized by a symmetric baseplate providing 

a conical central core with flanged keel for 

metaphyseal anchorage which opposes the 

anterior-posterior tilting movement and torque 

forces.

ADVANCED MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY 
VITAL-E® (UHMWPE with 0,1% wg Vit-E) + BIOLOY® (TiNbN coating) 

Common for both Mobile and CR/AS options, 
in CoCr alloy.

Designed to optimize prosthetic behaviour 
during flexion.

Posterior condyles thickness and curvature 
radius allow a wide contact area even at 
elevated flexion. 

The CR option is designed to ensure optimal 

beahaviour when the PCL is preserved. 

AS option anatomically shaped with a high 

medial anterior lip to inhibit posterior slipping of 

the tibia when the PCL functions are 

compromised. 

FEMORAL COMPONENT PS  (10 sizes, CoCr alloy)

Bone sparing due to the reduced thickness and size increments (2mm) in addition to the 

minimal dimension of the intercodylar box (open bottom) and the absence of femoral pegs.  

Special attention has been given in the posterior stabilizing mechanism design, in order to 

allow a «soft» contact and reduce stresses between the Post and the Cam.

FEMORAL COMPONENT (8 sizes, CoCr alloy)

MOBILE JOINT LINER (5 thicknesses) 

FIXED JOINT LINER (5 thicknesses)

Equipped with a flanged keel for a methaphyseal 

anchorage to oppose anterior-posterior tilting 

movements torque forces. 


